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Amendeed 

The meeting was called to order at 7:00 p.m. by Mayor Burke in the Library Resource Center at Medford 

High School.  The following members were present at the meeting: Vice-Chair Ann Marie Cugno, 

Secretary Pro Tempore Robert Skerry Jr., Erin DiBenedetto, and Kathy Kreatz.  Mea Mustone joined the 

meeting at 7:30 p.m. (6 present and 1 absent).  Also present were Superintendent Roy Belson, , Deputy 

Superintendent Beverly Nelson, Assistant Superintendent Diane Caldwell, Principals and School Council 

Members representing all schools. 

 

All rose to salute the Flag. 

 

Mayor Burke stated that the purpose of the meeting was to review each school council improvement 

plan and to provide guidance regarding budget priorities. 

 

Mayor Burke called upon Superintendent Belson for an overview of the reports. 

 

The Superintendent referred the Committee to his memo (see attached) which was provided with the 

actual reports (attached). The memo contained a review of the major concerns of the school councils.  

The memo consolidated categories and provided responses to the major items identified by the school 

councils. 

 

The major categories included were: maintenance, technology, general supplies, audio visual/media 

supplies, Response to Intervention (RTI) and additional staff requests. 

 

Deputy Superintendent Nelson and Assistant Superintendent Caldwell provided a detailed report on the 

inclusion of RTI curriculum/instructional materials embedded into the ELA Journeys and EnVision 

mathematics programs at our elementary schools (see attached).  It was explained that our schools use 

an RTI methodology which is a tiered form of instruction.   Classroom teachers must “own” every child in 

their respective classroom.  While we do have various specialists in our schools, general differentiation 

of instruction is a basic responsibility of each classroom teacher.  It is not practical or affordable to have 

an RTI specialist for each school.  We can provide professional development and itinerant support where 

necessary.  Principals can assign teachers in ways that will assist differentiation and still maintain an 

inclusive classroom environment. 

 



The Superintendent then explained that presentations would be grouped together by school levels to 

facilitate discussion and avoid unnecessary duplication.  He also recommended that the Committee 

reserve budget requests until more financial information was available.  The Superintendent proposed 

several budgetary allocations (see memo) to address certain major elements that pervaded the various 

reports. 

 

MHS/MVTHS: Dr. Perella, Dr. Riccio, Ms. Treanor, Ms. Sawyer, Ms. Liu  

Dr. Perella introduced council members in attendance.   

Key elements included: 

“Addressed Action Goals in Plans” 

 Discussed Nexus Program for at risk incoming ninth graders as a successful intervention.  Pilot 

program serves 20 students.  School Committee expressed strong support for this initiative. 

 School Brains implementation has increased communication between teachers and parents. 

 Administration would like to install an electronic message board/visual display to alert 

students/visitors to daily and upcoming activities.  This would be in the main lobby.  School 

Committee expressed a desire to have more messaging outside of the school near the entrance 

from Winthrop St.  Dr. Riccio mentioned a city ordinance and expressed that there might be 

some neighborhood objection.  This matter will be explored. 

 Expanded hours for library coverage was a high priority. Additional personnel coverage would 

be required.  Also lunch time additional coverage was supported by the Committee. 

 Since students have been allowed to use their smart phones/laptops at lunch, it has greatly 

reduced improper use during the day. 

 There is a need for teachers to have a quiet area to make calls to parents. 

 

The four elementary principals were the next presenters.  Each took time to provide a brief overview of 

their reports.  Each introduced members of their respective councils.  Some highlights include: 

 

Columbus: Kathy Kay 

 Emphasis on promoting good behavior using an incentive program getting good results. 

 Tufts University students provide a big brother/big sister program to at risk students grades 2-4. 

 

Brooks: Suzanne Galusi 

 Emphasis on digital literacy 

 Established a technology integration team 

 Training on Google Apps 

 

McGlynn Elementary: Diane Guarino 

 Emphasis on Social/Emotional learning 

 Establish universal language 

 Older students helping younger ones 

 Mystic Valley Elder Services volunteering to help students 



 

Roberts:  Kirk Johnson 

 Kindergarten Focus Program 

 Poetry Workshop 

 Family Science Night 

 

All elementary schools expressed a need for more computing devices (chromebooks- laptops) 

Committee supports this request. 

 

RTI implementation became the main focus of general discussion at the elementary school level.  Key 

elements of the discussion included: 

 Need for targeted professional development 

 Better utilization of curriculum materials by classroom teachers 

 Possible expansion of coaches 

 Relocation of Title One resources 

 Extra help for at risk students 

 Generally there are four classroom teachers at each grade level who could redistribute students 

to specialize and provide tiered intervention 

 Re-utilizing of time 

 

Another topic was playground improvements.  Additional signage and fencing at Brooks and Roberts.  

Capital Plan and targeted maintenance plan will be responsive to these issues. Also traffic flow 

improvement at Roberts deserves attention. 

 

Middle Schools were next. 

 

Andrews:  Paul D’Alleva 

 RTI alive and well at Andrews.  Use a Wednesday Block Middle School model could apply to 

elementary issue.  Teachers rotate as needed. 

 TLP program is ever evolving.  An extra para would help. 

 OFC program needs to be reinstituted. 

 

McGlynn: Jake Edwards 

 Rapidly increasing EL population a big concern 

 McGlynn very diverse – more than Andrews 

 School Brains working but more difficult for parents of EL students 

 

Superintendent stated that there is a need to develop a re-distribution plan at the middle school level.  

This will be a priority going forward.  There will be an increased staffing cost. 

 

Additional items were discussed at the conclusion of the reports: 



 Meeting with PTOs to get their input 

 Upcoming interview dates for open administrative positions 

 Agreement to allow direct appointment of Fine Arts Director and Technology Director by 

Superintendent  

 Change in Brooks Assistant Principal 

 Need to add a Data Management Position 

 Meeting with Attorney General clarified the B1/B2 enforcement issue.  Schools are not an agent 

of the Federal government for the enforcement of immigration law.  Therefore, our schools do 

not have to remove existing B1/B2 students. 

 

On the motion of Ms. DiBenedetto the Committee voted to schedule a session with PTO representation 

from all schools to discuss their organization, projects, fundraising and school concerns. 

 

The meeting was adjourned at 9:35 p.m. (6-0-1 abs.) 

 

Respectfully submitted, 

 

Robert E. Skerry Jr.  

Secretary Pro Tempore 

       

       

 

 


